APortfolio

Website
http://aportfolio.appstate.edu

Summary
APortfolio is Appalachian State University’s ePortfolio. It is an academic website where students collect and reflect learning. The ultimate goal of the students’ APortfolio is to intentionally document learning and to design a positive digital presence for a professional audience. At Appalachian State University our students and faculty use APortfolios for multiple purposes to make learning transparent in the context of a class, program, research projects, international experiences or career preparation. The APortfolio system also offers options for holistic assessment of student work.

Who can use this service?
Administrative staff, Faculty, and Students

How do I request this service?
Contact Elaine Gray, grayje@appstate.edu or Rob Robertson, robertsonrw@appstate.edu

Who do I contact for problems or issues?
Call the Help Desk at 828-262-6266, Monday through Friday, 8 AM – 5PM or enter a support request at tech.appstate.edu

Related Knowledge Base Articles
- APortfolio
- Aportfolio Tutorial
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